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My Presentation……

>

Tidal stream array EIA experience to date in the UK

>

How is tidal array EIA evolving?

>

Tidal array EIA case studies
– Impact assessment methodologies – marine wildlife collision risk
• MeyGen, Scotland - 2012
• TVL, Torr Head, Northern Ireland – 2015

>

Current status of:
– Marine wildlife impact assessment; and
– Consents & their conditions

>

Environmental monitoring of early arrays
– Importance and what needs to be achieved
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Tidal Stream Array EIA Experience to Date in the UK

Note: doesn’t show every tidal device deployment / tidal project in the UK, but focuses on main tidal stream array projects consented to date and array EIAs progressing at the present time
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How is Tidal Array EIA Evolving?
Progress made to date

>

UK tidal array projects:
– 5 received consent
– 3 submitted / having their consent determined
– 6 EIAs ongoing

>

Increased knowledge and understanding of the key issues and regulator concerns

> Same natural progression as historically observed in other offshore industries
– e.g. oil and gas; aquaculture
….. towards proportionate EIA
>

Key progress made to date:
– Refined baseline survey scopes to ensure they provide meaningful data for the EIA and HRA
– More confidently scope out impacts that consistently demonstrated to be of negligible significance
– Ensuring site characterisation and assessment methodologies appropriate to the scale of project / potential
impacts
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Tidal EIA Case Studies
The projects

>
>
>
>
>

MeyGen Phase 1 tidal array
Pentland Firth, Scotland
Application submitted 2012
Maximum of 86 tidal turbines (86 MW)
2 km cable corridor to shore

>
>
>
>
>

Torr Head 100 MW tidal array
North east coast, Northern Ireland
Application submitted 2015
50 – 100 tidal turbines
3 km cable corridor to shore

>
>

First EIA for ‘significant’ scale array
Previous smaller array EIAs had relied on the SG ‘deploy
and monitor’ policy
– Not an option for MeyGen

>

Number of EIAs undertaken / being progressed for
‘significant’ scale arrays
Able to capitalise on findings of previous work
– Although no standard assessment methods

>
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MeyGen EIA – Marine Wildlife Collision Risk Impact Assessment
Project consented
Receptor

Site
characterisation

Impact assessment methodology

Key results / comments

Birds

2 years boat based
observation survey

• Collision risk modelling - draft model developed for
SNH (exposure time modelling & population
modelling)

• Despite being located in an SPA no significant impacts
identified.
• Collision risk - population level effects required:
• Gannet 91 collisions every second = highly unlikely
• Guillemot 1.6 collisions per second = unlikely based on
site abundance
• Razorbill 0.7 collision every second = unlikely based on
site abundance
• Puffin 1 collision every 36 seconds = unlikely based on
site abundance
• Black guillemot 1 collision every 36 minutes = unlikely
based on site abundance
• Shag – collision rate predicted possible – but further
assessment determined unlikely

Desk study / published
data / SPA population
estimates

Fish

Desk based review

• Collision risk modelling (first time attempt made to
quantity impacts on fish from an array) – adapted
version of Band model
• Very precautionary interpretation of results to
inform impact assessment

• No significant impact predicted - SG validation of MeyGen
modelling (confirmed impact prediction)
• Overall <0.1% smolts and < 0.2% adults regional population
expected to encounter the turbines (assuming low avoidance
rates) (0.001% & 0.002% @ 95% avoidance)
• Subsequent SG fish tagging studies has increased knowledge
base

Marine mammals

2 years boat based
observation survey

• Collision risk modelling, SAMS (predator / prey
model – previously used to inform SG strategic
environmental assessment)
• Precautionary interpretation of results to inform
impact assessment

• Site specific survey didn’t provide statistically robust density
estimates - published population estimates
• No significant impact on protected populations
• Harbour seal key issue (significant population decline over
recent years)
• Ongoing work to improve collision risk predictions and
implement monitoring to understand behaviour around turbines

Desk study / published
population estimates
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Torr Head EIA – Marine Wildlife Collision Risk Impact Assessment
Project consent still being determined
Receptor

Site characterisation

Impact assessment methodology

Key results / comments

Birds

Boat based observation
surveys

• No collision risk modelling
• Site not important for diving species
• MeyGen ES indicated potential for
impacts on diving birds due to
turbine collision very limited, even
when species present in high
densities

• Site not important for diving species
• No potential significant impact predicted

Desk based review

Fish

Desk based review and
consultation

• No collision risk modelling
• MeyGen ES had indicated potential
for impacts on migratory salmon due
to turbine collision very limited and
Pentland Firth an important fish
migration route (in comparison to
North Channel)

• Atlantic Salmon are present in project area – not as significant
migratory route compared to other areas e.g. Pentland Firth
• More local issue to be addressed

Marine mammals

Detailed desk studies and
data analysis (of existing
data)

• Collision risk modelling - adapted version of
MS model (harbour porpoise only)

• Key species of concern harbour porpoise
• most frequently occurring species (although not present
in high densities)
• proximity to internationally important protected site
• No potential significant impact predicted
• On average (assuming avoidance) encounters of one every 13
days predicted, with between 0.02 and 0.13% of the regional
harbour porpoise potentially encountering the turbines annually
(and a smaller portion actually seriously injured or killed by the
collision)

Boat based observation
surveys
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Marine Wildlife Impact Assessment & Consents – Current Status

>

Baseline characterisation for marine wildlife
–
–
–

>

Collision risk assessment
–
–
–

>

Common understanding that methods employed to date not necessarily fit for purpose
Still some way to go on understanding / agreement of what appropriate
• What data required to support EIA?
Site specific issues

Beginning to see a standardisation in assessment methods
Regulator accepted tools to help predict impacts
Important to ensure unnecessary precedence not set
• Quick response to new findings required

Consents
–

Variation in consents between different UK jurisdictions

–

Small arrays
• Consent granted with extensive monitoring requirements
• Shut down clauses within consent conditions
Larger arrays
• Restricted consents until expansion proved to be acceptable
• Adaptive management plans

–
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Moving Forward – Monitoring of Early Arrays
Important next step to further streamlining EIA
>
>

>

MUST focus on improving our understanding of key impacts
Important to monitor smaller / demonstration arrays to build knowledge
– Regulators
– Statutory advisors
– Developers
Need to continue to work towards a consensus on how best to monitor
– Suitable and practical approaches

>

Achieved through a mix of research initiatives
– Public (e.g. ORJIP)
– Private (e.g. developer led)

>

Importance of ensuring streamlined approaches can’t be underestimated
– Avoid duplication of effort
– Expedite application of results; industry progress
– Look for ways to collaborate between different jurisdictions

Most importantly ensure lessons learnt ……
> Reflected in impact assessment requirements / methods
> Implemented throughout the industry, in all jurisdictions / worldwide
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Thank you for listening
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